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Abstract
The aim of the study was to ascertain the knowledge attitude and practices of Indian medical students towards post
mortem body donation. An online questionnaire was sent to 150 students who have witnessed and performed human
cadaver dissection. Even though most of the respondents are aware of the existence of the practice of body donation
(98% aware) and are direct beneficiaries of it, a substantial number of them lack an understanding of the laws governing
body donation (only 32.7% are aware of the Indian Anatomy Act, 1948 and 26.5% of the Karnataka Anatomy Act,
1957?) and a majority are hesitant to donate their own body for medical research and learning (46.9% are willing to
donate). The reason for unwillingness to donate their body could be stemming from hesitation to be the first one in their
peer/family circle to pledge to donate (87.8% have no one close to them who has donated), an apprehension that their
body will be ill-treated (26.5%), opposition from family/friends (61.2%) and religious beliefs (53.1%).
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INTRODUCTION
It is broadly recognized in the scientific
literature that cadaveric dissection is an integral part of
medical teaching and research [1]. The experiences in a
cadaver lab has a profound influence on a student’s
attitude and behavior in a clinical setting and with
patients [2]. Historically, in India, though body
donation was legal, unclaimed dead bodies were the
main source of dissection cadavers to meet the demands
of a few medical colleges that existed. Owing to the
increase in the number of medical colleges and
undergraduate and post graduate seats, a severe
shortage in the availability of cadavers has arisen,
which has necessitated a need to popularize the body
donation practice among the general population as well
as in medicos who, as a group, are the direct
beneficiaries of such donations [2, 3]. This study
attempts to gauge the knowledge, attitudes and
practices of medical students of India towards body
donation for medical teaching and research and provide
a background for planning of programmes to increase
awareness and willingness towards body donation.

sampling; convenience sampling. Institutional ethical
committee permission sought. A semi-structured,
pretested and validated questionnaire was given to 145
medical students of Adichunchanagiri Institute of
Medical Sciences, B G Nagara, Karnataka, India.
Results were tabulated in Microsoft .xlsx file format
and statistical data points were represented in graphical
form and analysed.

RESULTS
An overwhelming majority of the respondents
(98%) are aware of body donation for medical teaching
and research purposes.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
This study is a survey based descriptive study.
Sampling method used is a type of non-probability

Fig-1: Are you aware of body donation for teaching and
research purposes?
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However, a substantial number of them lack an
understanding of the laws governing body donation
(only 32.7% are aware of the Indian Anatomy Act,
1948 and 26.5% of the Karnataka Anatomy Act, 1957).

Fig-6: Do you motivate your family members/ acquaintances
towards body donation?

Fig-2: Are you aware of the Indian Anatomy Act, 1948?

The reason for unwillingness to donate their
body may be stemming from hesitation to be the first
one in their peer/family circle to pledge to donate
(87.8% have no one close to them who has donated), an
apprehension that their body will be ill-treated (26.5%),
opposition from family/friends (61.2%) and religious
beliefs (53.1%).

Fig-3: Are you aware of The Karnataka Anatomy Act, 1957?

A majority are hesitant to donate their own
body for medical research and learning (only 46.9%
willing to donate), and only 8.2 % have already pledged
for body donation.

Fig-4: Have you pledged/signed up for body donation?

Fig-7: Are you apprehensive that your body will be ill-treated
(disfigurement, disrespect etc.) if you choose to donate?

Fig-8: Will your family/friends be supportive of your decision of
body donation?

Fig-5: Are you inclined to donate your body when you die?
Fig-9: Do your religious beliefs support body donation?

However 67.3% of them have motivated their
family members and acquaintances towards donation.
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Fig-10: Has anybody in your family donated their body?

DISCUSSION

As demonstrated by other studies; Jamal et al.
[4], Emeka et al. [5] and Alejandro et al. [7], the present
study too shows a very high degree of awareness

towards body donation for medical teaching and
research purposes.

However there is a sharp change in the opinion
of the respondents regarding willingness to donate
one’s own body according to Jamal et al. [4], Emeka et
al. [5] and Kirthinath B et al. [6].

was recorded from the respondents and the percentage
of willingness increased after exposure to dissection.

The present study is in agreement with these
studies. In a study conducted by Alejandro et al. [7] in
Mexico though, a very high percentage of willingness

Michelle et al. [8] found in their study of
Australian chiropractic students that atheists and
agnostics were more willing to donate compared to
respondents who declared they to be religious. This is
reflected in the present study with 53.1% saying that
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their religion doesn’t support body donation. Michelle
et al. [8] and Emeka et al. [9] also observed that
subjects exposed to dissection tended to change their
attitude towards body donation with more subjects
becoming unwilling to donate. Emeka et al. [9] qualifies
the exposure based on duration and states that limited
exposure to dissection and mere observation caused a
decrease in willingness to donate, whereas prolonged
exposure and performance of dissection caused a
reversal of opinion with respondents becoming more
willing to donate. Emeka et al. [9] also noted that
unwillingness to donate was linked to perceived illtreatment of cadavers in dissection lab settings.

Efforts must be undertaken to increase awareness and
motivate medical professionals to donate their bodies
for medical education.

Jamal et al. [4] noted that lack of awareness
was the major reason for unwillingness to donate where
as Emeka G et al. [5] recorded that family opposition
was the most common reason; Kirthinath B et al. [6]
observed that fear of misuse to the body was the
primary reason for unwillingness to donate. In the
present study, respondents gave the following reasons
for unwillingness to donate; apprehension that their
body will be ill-treated (26.5%), opposition from
family/friends (61.2%) and religious beliefs (53.1%).
Kirthinath B et al. [6] recorded that only 7% of the
respondents had already registered for body donation.
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